New Chureca video

UPCOMING DATES

Mar-Apr - Our most challenging financial months for operating the Chureca clinic
Mar 17-26 - Worcester State Univ. group helps with the Chureca clinic
Mar 26 - Summer intern applications due

BY THE NUMBERS

- 30,000 treatments provided by the clinic annually
- $62,000 - to operate the clinic for one year (including 5 medical staff)
- That’s just $1.40 per treatment!

In Nicaragua’s largest dump... 200 families live in houses like this... Plagued by malnutrition, respiratory infections and diarrhea...Earning less than $2 a day for sorting and classifying trash...Our yearlong volunteers and Nicaraguan doctors have been working here for 8 years. We need your help to continue relieving their suffering.

$25 Can help provide: medications in dozens of common ailments to children under 5; wash for the elderly and those who cannot get into the clinics
$75 Can help provide: vitamins and medicines for mothers and infants
$150 Can help provide: equipment like stethoscopes and thermometers to improve clinic services
$400 Can help provide: a month of salary for one of our doctors, nurses, health promoters or pharmacists serving this population
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